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factories
producing
and hence the Yanks d Id not the
equlpment!lt
rs
continue,
but
It already military
showed what the Yanks were necessary for a un t ted front
preparing. This war is not an of the communist and socialist
event in itself.They are going parties,of the trade union
to have to f Ind the means to centres and of the peace
continue it.War is an inherent movements and of the left with
necessity for the existence a progr-amme of 1lquldatfon of
and
functioning
of
the the cap I ta I t st sysTem and
capitalist system.It Is the against NATO in Europe.
Cap Ha 11 sm
has
emer-ged
main
instrument
for
the
weakened
by
the
war.Al
I t'he
maintaining of Its power Jn
front of the growth of the "victors" ar-e In crisis.Major
revo I ut I onary wor Id process ts in dispute with sectors of
and to settle accounts between the conservative party,Kohl
the
great
capltaltst has to seek an al I lance with
the
Socia!
Democrats
to
countries.
confront
the
great
soc
I
a
I
Capitalism has accumulated
incurable
contradictions reaction in Germany.The French
between the Un I ted States and socialists divide publlcally
and the Ita 1la n government
Europe-France,Germany,ltalybetween the Un tted States and fal Is and reappears , losing
Japan,between
Japan
and on the way the Repub 11 can
Europe and they have no party which was the firmest
solution because they cannot supporter of the Amer-ican
resolve
it
with
the attack against Iraq.Capitalism
liquidation of one or other of wlth the war has unvet led al I
the competitors.None, Including Its contempt for life and
progress
and
the
the Americans feel that they human
repudiation
by
the
masses
and
have the security t'o conquer
and occupy the position of the the petit bourgeoisie is going
vanquished.On the contrary to be expressed In the next
they feel that this space social struggles which are
would be
utilised by the going to acquire In a rapid
capitalist and
revolution, by
the
workers form anti
social
tst
conclusions
and
states.This Is the reason that
proposals."Capitallsm
ls
warthey have not launched new
and
Socia
I
ism
Is
peace".
This
military
wars
among
themselves. It ts a direct observation by Lenin ls today
result of the existence of the more and more on the agenda.
Cap f ta I Ism cannot be I ed to
workers states and of the
reason
In a logical and
world revolution.Through the
objective
form. It is opposed
war with Iraq, they sought to
to
the
progr-ess
of sctence,of
adjust matters between them.It
intelligence
and
human
has been an Indirect war.North
relations.But
the
masses
of
American capitalism has sought
the
world
particularly
the
to impose on the rest of
capltaltsm
its
mi I ttar-y .voung want to construct better
pr-edomlnance
against
the human relat'ions.For- its part
economic
power
of
the capitalism offers the massacre
in
lr-aq
to
defend
Its
others.And this against all
power,
Its
"way
of
the euphoria which capital Ism
llfe".Capitallsm wants to make
tr I ed to demonstrate In these
moments, rs gotng to express It appear that it was a
itself In future and more necessity to kl 11 300,000
acute
crises.Already
an people.The masses of the world
demonstrated aga Inst the war
important -part of the world
and condemned what they called
bourgeoisie ls paying for the •
results of the war in the the "petroleum war". The
gulf, not only in the direct results of The war for
wt 11
be
blll which corresponds to each capitalism
catastrophlc;the
abyss
between
one of the great cap I ta 11 st
the cap I ta I I st I eadersh i p and
powers,tn part rejected by the
the
social base of the petft
Germans and the Japanese, but
up
bourgeoisie
has opened
In the damage to
many
more
than
ever.
important industries in Europe
and Japan which ar-e closing
in being
The
discuss ton
factories and dismissing 'the raised again In the world
I abour force because many communist movement over- the
.sales have been lost In the fnevttabfllty of the atomic
Mt dd Ie East to the United war as posed by Cde Posadas.An
States and Britain.
Important
part
of
the
communist leadership and that
Capital ism after
having of the worker-s states
have
massacred the lraqul people Is been
convinced
that
preparing to deal with the tmpertallsm conscious that the
masses of their respective launching of a new war was
countries.The communtsh and going also to mean also Its
the social lsts and the workers own destruction, would modify
centres have not been pr-epared its behav Iour conta f n Ing t ts
to answer this process. It Is Instincts to conserve and
necessary to reject al I the perpetuate its power.On this
efforts to make the masses pay basis It was possible to
for the resu Its of the war• Induce It to reason and
National lsatlon
of
every convince it of the need for
factory which ls to be closed dlsarmament,of
the
world
or ·dismisses workers!Workers democratic government and thus
control and a complete worker It
was
possible
that
and popular plan to convert caoftal Ism
might
function

without being bound to class
Interests which
It had
constructed in the economy and
society.The gulf
war has
liquidated
these
false
perspectives of the left.
Another element which r-eveals
the weakness of the capitalist
system Is the s I tuat I on
of
the workers states of eastern
Europe,particularly those In
which
leaderships
have
appear-ed which propose to
facilitate
the
entry
of
capt ta 11 sm and of the market
economy and the dismantling of
a 11
state
property
and
planning.
centra 11 sed
Poland 1 Hungary,Czechoslovakla
and particularly the former
DOR have all seen the retreat
In the standard of living and
productive
structure.Capitalism has not
been able and ts not going to
be able to Integrate these
countries
in
Its
world
structure, but use them simply
as a market for some of I ts
pr-oducts or tn a speculative
way.The German bourgeoisie
its
power
ls
with
al I
incapable of giving a solution
for the population of the
for-mer DOR that does not lead
to its being of second c I ass
status.The
recent
moblllsations,the eggs being
thrown
at
Koh I, I ike
the
in
reactions
Czechoslovakia,the social void
with the Wa I esa government l n
Poland,the electoral results
in Roumanla and Albania shows
that the structure of the
workers state- a ltvfng force
In the population- Is seeking
to react and give an answer- to
the lack of revolutionary
leadershlp.All these countries
are
governed
by
old
bureaucratic layers who have
changed
the Ir
I oya It i es
overnight, showing how weak
was
theirallegiance
to
communist principles and The
great movements which have
determined Important changes
1989 have been partly
in
disorganised or prevented from
intervening.It Is necessary to
open an extended debate over
the
experience
of
the
constr-uction of the worker-s
states on the necessity of
democratic development and
planning together of their-

backwardness in wh Ich it now
llves?The
world
anti
capiTalist
struggle
ls
for
Important
pr-eparlng
leaps, the mob I 1lsation of the
masses of the world against
the Imper la 11 st war shows that
the world relation of forces
ar-e
favourable
to
the
revolution
and
an
anti
capital 1st
policy.The
capitalist system has governed
al I the history of Latin
Amer-lea and has shown Itself
i ncapab I e of reso Iv Ing the
most elemental pr-oblems of the
backwardness in Yh I ch peop I e
I Ive. Imperial tsm exhibited In
the gulf war the most complex
means placed at the service of
exterminating human beings and
in Per-u they do not move a
finger
to
contain
the
extens I on of the cho I era
epidemic.The Latin American
bourgeoisie Is degenerating,
as is shown by the governemts
of Brasil and Argentina.The
great
strikes
in
these
countries,the condemnation of
the regime of Pinochet,the
success of the
soc i a I i st
priest fn Haitl1the advance of
The guerrl I las in El Salvador
and the progress of The
Sand Int stas which
as an
opposition stl 11 work as The
leadership
of
Nlcar-agua,pr-epare the future
progr-ess in the quality of The
struggles In Latin America
which will be linked much mor-e
with The objective of the
Cuban
workers
staTe.Whlle
capital Ism In Latin America tn
alliance with Imperialism has
produced cholera In Peru,Cuba
exports health thr-oughout th~
world increasing Its authority

and Its inf Iuence t n the
next
objective
of
the
struggles fn the r-egton.
In Africa a series of
revolutions have I tqutdated
dictatorships which appeared
to be eterna 1, such as those
of Barr-e In Soma I ia,and also
Mali and great mobf 1 lsattons.
In Morocco and Algeria have
elevaTed
the
enormously
security
and
polltlcal
expel"ience of the masses. In
South Africa the policy of
Mandela for the unification of
the ANC and of PAC make
possible the overcomfng of
tribal
disputes
and
the
pol itlcal elevation of the
llber-atton
movement.The
pr-oposal
for
a
new
constitution by the ANC ls not
going to be accpeted by the
South
Afr I can
bourgeo ts I e
which lacks The strength to
confront
it;the
world
bourgeoisie
Is eliminating
sanctions
against
the
Apartheid regime to support
Klerck.We appeal
for the
development of a world united
front in support of the
lfberation movements and of
the anti Imperialist and anti
capitalist struggle throughout
the wor Id. We appea I for a
discussion of the experience
of the construction of the
workers
states,par-tlcularly
The changes In the Soviet
Unlon 1 with The security that
The
progress
which
the
pol ltica!
revolution
ts
preparing Is going to generate
immense energies throughout
the
world.
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, International Secretariat.

FOR THE UNITED SOVIET SOCIALIST STATES
OF EUROPE!
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capiTal Ism ar-e now seeking to
pedal
proportional
represenTatlon as the panacea
for al I. This ls actually an
admfsston that the old system
cannot work.But It Is dwar-fed
by the process which is
developing.Capitalism
hopes
through PR to ga I n
new
agreements among men of ttgood

economies, to advance towards ; wi 11 n to save the Ir demented
superior
forms
of
the system.The Crown Prince has
development of socialism.There given his approval as he
Is no capital 1st perspective hopes to save the monarchy. In
for these countries.Capital Ism sp Ite of the refusa I of the
can on Iy prov I de massacres as
labour apparatus to conduct
in Iraq or what it has done In any serious anti capitalist
the former DOR.It can give struggles,the conditions for a
noth Ing more in th Is process reanimated labour left ar-e
of
t nter
cap lt'a 11 st
being
laid.
Capitalism
concentration and struggles constantly aims to conceal Its
against
the
world own Iack of perspect l ve save
revolution.Capitalism says the war,
by
criticising
the
misery
to
which
these workers states,but That wi 11
countries must submit Is the not so Ive I ts
prob Iems
resu It of the "management of stemming
from
gr-owing
so
many
years
of unemployment,the
housing
communtsm".And
Peru?
This crisis
and
wholesale
country has always been under d Ism Issa Is fr-om the "caring"
the control of capitalism and health service.The labour left
who Is responsible for the

has to develop a more coherent
opposition in the trade unions
to the collaboration of the LP
leadership with capitalism.The
expulsion
of
the
labour
councillors In Liverpool is an
example of a process which is
go Ing to gaTher momentum when
the apparatus will not be able
to del Iver
solutions on
gaining office. There is no
a Iter-nat Ive to deve Iop a new
party apart fr-om the process
In the Labour party, buT as In
the recent process t n Ita I y
the vanguard f s not go f ng to
tolerate forever the crass
consensus with capitalism.It
w111 weigh In the un Ions and
outside.
For- a planned economy under
the direct control of the
working class!facto!"les about
to close to be nationalised
under
workers
control !For
popular committees to control
pr-lces!Out
with
the
monarchy1.Fora
Socia If st
republ le on the basis of a
Feder-ation of Britain and
Ireland! Out of NAT0.!10.5.91.

